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We examined infant sleeping arrangements and cultural values of Japanese mothers in
2008 and 2009. Based on Greenfield’s theory of social change and human development,
we predicted that social change in Japan over the last decades (higher economic and
education level, urbanization, complex technology, more women in the work force)
would lead to a decline in mother-infant co-sleeping, compared with published findings
concerning Japanese sleeping arrangements in the 1960s and 1980s. We also predicted
that the practice of having babies sleep in their own beds and/or own rooms would be
supported by ethnotheories stressing infant independence and other values adaptive in
an urban, technologically sophisticated, relatively wealthy, and highly educated populace.
Fifty-one Japanese mothers’ comments posted on Internet parenting forums were
analyzed. Contrary to our hypothesis, co-sleeping was as frequent among Japanese
mothers in 2008-2009 as it had been in the 1960s and 1980s. However, analysis of
the values of co-sleeping mothers revealed frequent discrepancies between values and
practices. In contrast, the minority of mothers whose babies slept alone in a separate
room all expressed consonant values. Our qualitative analysis indicates that it is not always
easy for Japanese mothers to construct values for child rearing and gender roles that
integrate traditional infant care practices with current sociodemographic conditions.
Keywords: social change, cultural values, sleeping arrangements, parenting practices, parental ethnotheory,
socialization, gender roles, Japan

INTRODUCTION
Japan is thought to emphasize collectivism, interdependence, and
solidarity, whereas the United States (US) is thought to value
individualism, independence, and autonomy (Hofstede, 1980;
Markus and Kitayama, 1991). This dichotomy traces its origin
to the 1960s, when Caudill and Plath (1966) argued that infant
sleeping arrangements in Japan (parents and infants sleeping
together) reflected interdependent/collectivistic values, whereas
sleeping arrangements in the US (babies sleeping alone) reflected
independent/individualistic values. Research in other countries
such as Guatemala has supported this point (e.g., Morelli et al.,
1992).
However, recent research and theory suggest that cultural values and children’s learning environments involve adaptations
to particular sociodemographic conditions (Keller, 2007). When
these conditions change, cultural values, and socialization practices change accordingly (Kağitçibaşı, 2005; Greenfield, 2009),
modifying the ecological niche of the developing child (Super and
Harkness, 1986). Cultural values affect the developmental niche
through parental ethnotheories: folk theories of good parenting
and ideal children. They are the nexus through which elements
of the larger culture are filtered (Harkness et al., 2001). Globally,
environments have shifted from rural to urban, from subsistence
to commerce, from poorer to wealthier, from simple to complex technology, from homogeneity to ethnic diversity, and from
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informal education at home to formal schooling (Greenfield,
2009). At the extremes, the former kinds of social environment can be summarized as Gemeinschaft (community), while
the latter can be summarized as Gesellschaft (society) (Tönnies,
1887/1957).
Greenfield (2009) presents a multilevel theory of social change
and human development. Sociodemographic conditions are at
the top level; at the next two levels down, values and socializing practices adapt to sociodemographic conditions. So that
their children’s behavior will be adaptive to a Gemeinschaft environment, parents living in a Gemeinschaft world socialize their
children for interdependence, gender role hierarchy, and complementary gender roles ascribed by birth. So that their children’s
behavior will be adaptive to a Gesellschaft environment, parents living in a Gesellschaft world socialize independence; gender
ideals are more egalitarian; and gender roles are ideally chosen
rather than ascribed by birth (Greenfield, 2009; Manago et al.,
2014). Likewise, perspectives are more diverse and technological
intelligence more important as adaptations to Gesellschaft conditions (Greenfield, 2009; Manago and Greenfield, 2011). When
sociodemographic conditions shift, so do the corresponding values and socializing practices. For example, when society shifts
in a Gesellschaft direction, children become more independent,
while gender roles tend to become more chosen and egalitarian
(Greenfield, 2009; Manago et al., 2014).
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At home, which is “the most fertile ground for the transmission, maintenance, and renewal of culture” (Li, 2012, p. 223),
development toward an interdependent or independent pathway starts early on with infant caregiving practices (Greenfield
et al., 2003), one of which is infant sleeping arrangements.
For instance, mothers valuing interdependence anticipate babies’
needs through continuous nursing and staying in physical proximity with babies throughout the night (Brazelton et al., 1969).
Such infant caregiving practices provide continuous hydration
or the warmth of another human being for temperature regulation, in line with the notion of Gemeinschaft environment
adaptations. On the other hand, the infant caregiving practice of
letting babies sleep alone aligns with independent socialization
as a means of adaptation to Gesellschaft conditions. For example, mothers respond to babies when they express their needs
through crying rather than constantly monitoring babies’ needs
(Keller, 2007), which allows more sleep for working mothers
who require uninterrupted sleep. Co-sleeping does happen in
Gesellschaft environments, but it is often a last resort for parents
occurring when initiated or strongly desired by the child or when
the child is ill (Shweder et al., 1995; Welles-Nystrom, 2005). Even
with the development of philosophies that encourage bedsharing in the US, co-sleeping in middle-class US environments was
much less frequent than in Gemeinschaft environments, such as
an African village (Weisner et al., 1983). Moreover, it is important
to note that Gesellschaft environments are complex societies that
can contain pockets of more Gemeinschaft communities, such as
rural towns within the developed US. In rural Kentucky, 71%
of children between 2 months and 2 years slept with a parent
(Abbott, 1992), a higher rate than in the general US population
of the same era (McKenna and McDade, 2005).

SOCIAL CHANGE IN JAPAN AND THE RESEARCH
QUESTIONS
Since World War II, Japan has transformed from a relatively poor,
predominantly rural, agricultural country with simple technology, low levels of formal education, and extended family structures (relatively Gemeinschaft) into a wealthy urbanized country
with advanced technology, high levels of formal education, and
a nuclear family structure (relatively Gesellschaft) (Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports, Science, and Technology, 2009; World
Bank, 2010). Women’s roles have been particularly altered, with
many more women entering the workforce (Yashiro, 2001). Thus,
we asked: (1) Would parenting values and gender roles in Japan
move away from roles ascribed by birth (e.g., females take care of
children; males work outside the home, Rice, 2001) toward roles
based on choice and individual differences? (2) Would parental
ethnotheories switch from favoring infant-parent co-sleeping to
favoring independent infant sleeping? (3) Would infant sleeping
arrangements concomitantly shift from co-sleeping to sleeping
apart? Most importantly, we investigated whether Japanese mothers would experience conflict in regards to any of the potential
changes explored in questions 1–3.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON SLEEPING ARRANGEMENTS AND
PARENTAL ETHNOTHEORIES IN JAPAN
Despite these sociodemographic changes that dramatically shifted
women’s roles and family structures, research on Japanese
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childrearing values heretofore has focused on the interdependence model, ignoring the way in which sociodemographic
changes may be shifting cultural values and socialization practices. Focus has remained on intense close relationships between
mother and child (i.e., mother-child inseparability) (e.g., Markus
and Kitayama, 1991; Lebra, 1994; Rice, 2001). This focus views
Japanese mothers as perceiving themselves one with their infants
(Greenfield and Suzuki, 1998), thus protecting the baby from
stress (Takahashi, 1990). Japanese mothers have been reported as
considering sleeping alone merciless in forcing independence on
infants (Brazelton, 1990).
Indeed, Japanese children have traditionally slept with parents, especially mothers, in physical proximity (Caudill and Plath,
1966; Caudill and Weinstein, 1969; McKenna and McDade, 2005).
In the early 1960s, 90% of the 3–4 month-old infants slept with
their mothers in the same room, whereas only 10% slept alone in
a separate room from their mothers (Caudill and Plath, 1966). In
a subsample of 73 families having two children, 10% of infants
slept in their parents’ bedding, while 26% of the older children
(median age of 3 years) did so. Therefore, most infants and children were in the same room with their parents although in/on a
separate bed or futon (Japanese sleeping mat).
This proximal sleeping arrangement appears to have been
maintained in Japan, even as the society transformed (Ohkubo,
2005). In a cohort married between 1950 and 1954, only 2.6%
recalled that their children slept in a separate room; in the cohort
married in the early 1990s, none recalled their children sleeping in
a separate room. In between the two cohorts, the percentage never
went above 4.0%. Nevertheless, given the continuous rapid social
change in Japan and around the globe, it is important to investigate the latest 21st century trends. It remains unclear whether the
seemingly persistent co-sleeping practice in Japan throughout the
1990s would have finally shifted to show sleeping apart, as Japan
has moved even more toward a Gesellschaft environment.

JAPANESE VALUES IN COMPARATIVE AND HISTORICAL
PERSPECTIVE
While parental ethnotheories and gender role values have not
been explored in the same studies with infant sleeping arrangements, many studies provide a picture of earlier parenting and
gender role ideals in Japan. Fogel et al. (1992) summarized a
number of studies of Japanese ethnotheories of infant development that are in harmony with the high rate of infant-parent
co-sleeping: “The ideal is for the [Japanese] mother to create a
relationship in which the infant is naturally drawn into considerate, interdependent, competent interactions with others. The
first step is to satisfy the infant’s desires for proximity, to accept
and respond directly to the infant’s proclivities and affectional
needs” (pp. 48–49). These practices constitute early socialization for the Japanese value placed on interpersonal connectedness
(Befu, 1986).
Other values, originating in the pre-World War II
Gemeinschaft environment of Japan, have also been central
to traditional ethnotheories of parenting in Japan. For instance,
commitment to one’s assigned role is an important Japanese
value (Lebra, 1976; Rice, 2001), and commitment to the maternal
role has had the highest priority for women (Befu, 1986).
However, with continuous shift toward Gesellschaft conditions,
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assumptions cannot be made that these values concerning
parenting are maintained in the 21st century Japan.
Indeed, this value of interdependence in Japan contrasts with
the focus on independence from infancy in countries with a more
Gesellschaft history such as the US and Germany (Azuma et al.,
1981; Keller, 2007). In harmony with these values is the use of
objects to provide security, for example, transitional objects like
stuffed animals to help the baby fall asleep (Morelli et al., 1992).
The maternal role (whether or not to become a mother) is considered a matter of choice, allowing for individual differences
(DePaulo, 2006). Egalitarian roles for men and women vis-à-vis
childcare also develop (Pruett, 1987).
Indeed, as Japan has moved toward more Gesellschaft conditions, gender roles have changed in this same direction.
Rosenberger (2001) has observed that college-educated Japanese
women postpone marriage, thereby creating a new category of
unmarried womanhood, a category that translates to erosion of
traditional interdependent, family-centered values (Manago et al.,
2014). In the new generation, women’s roles are more by choice
than they are ascribed by birth as wife and mother; women’s
personal achievement often replaces social responsibility as a lifecourse value (Efron, 2001; Hirao, 2001; Greenfield, 2009). Our
inferences in the present study about changes in parenting ethnotheories and gender-role values will be based on these earlier
studies depicting both traditional and changing values in Japan.
Ours is the first research on infant sleeping practices in Japan
to study both ethnotheories and practices in the same sample.
Sleeping practices refer to the conditions under which children
are put to sleep. For our purposes the major distinction is whether
children sleep alone in their room or in the same room with
one or both parents. Earlier researchers drew conclusions about
parental ethnotheories based exclusively on sleeping practices
(Caudill and Plath, 1966; Caudill and Weinstein, 1969; Wolf et al.,
1996; Ohkubo, 2005). Yet, in times of rapid social change, one
cannot take for granted complete harmony between values and
practices (Greenfield, 2009). Therefore, the relationship between
the two is central to how social change is negotiated by individual
mothers. To explore this relationship is a major goal of the present
study.

THE PRESENT STUDY
Given the continuing sociodemographic change in Japan in the
Gesellschaft direction, we predicted a decrease in co-sleeping
among contemporary Japanese mothers, comparing current
practices with data from studies of the 1960s and 1980s. More
importantly, we examined parental ethnotheories relating to
infant sleeping arrangements and associated issues of child development, parenting, and gender roles. We hypothesized that mothers in contemporary Japan would express Gesellschaft-adapted
ethnotheories more than Gemeinschaft-adapted ethnotheories.
We implemented a mixed-method approach that allowed us to
(1) quantitatively describe sleeping arrangement patterns and
maternal values, and (2) qualitatively investigate the discourse of
parental ethnotheories surrounding infant sleep. As such, we were
able to also explore the direct association between practice and
ethnotheories under the current conditions of social change in
Japan.
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Our data source was Japanese online parenting forums. The
anonymous nature of an online forum provided an important
methodological advantage. The Japanese dualism of honne (true
feeling) and tatemae (social expectation) has made it difficult
for researchers to elicit Japanese mothers’ “true” feelings (Rice,
2001). Because of their anonymity, online parenting forums provided a window into emotions that were sometimes discordant
with social expectations. Another methodological strength was
the public character of the Internet, which created a cultural
environment viewed by an audience—going beyond the behavior of a discrete sample in its significance. Hence, in addition to a
study of individual mothers, we considered this also to be a study
of cultural environment accessible to other mothers/people in
Japan.

METHODS
PARTICIPANTS

Participants were 51 Japanese mothers who posted comments on
Japanese Internet parenting forums and indicated having children up to 2-years-old. To be included in our study, mothers
had also to indicate residing in Japan with Japanese husbands.
Thirty-seven mothers reported exact ages of their babies (range =
1–24 months, median = 9 months). The remaining 14 mothers
indicated having a baby younger than 12 months. At the time of
data collection in 2009, Internet penetration in Japan was 75.3%
(Internet World Stats, 2009). Therefore, our sample came from a
broad base of Japanese Internet users. Given the nature of Internet
forums, additional demographic information was not collected
or publicly available, such as specific region of residence within
Japan. Names used in this article are all pseudonyms.
DATA COLLECTION AND SELECTION

Forum selection criteria

We used a Japanese search engine to identify forums where people
posted comments relevant to sleeping arrangements and parenting ethnotheories. Data were collected March 1st, 2009 to April
17th, 2009. The postings analyzed were from 2008 and 2009.
[cribs],
[futons],
Using the keywords,
[sleep together], and
[sleep in a separate room], 39
forums were identified.
The postings analyzed in this study were extracted from
threads on the web forums titled pregnancy, childbearing, childrearing, or concerns about childrearing. These electronic bulletin boards were hosted by search engines such as Yahoo and
MSN, Japanese newspapers, or knowledge communities, aiming to share, discuss, and potentially solve the concerns of
pregnant women and mothers of young children. Any individual could participate in these web forums; they were not
targeted to a particular parenting philosophy. Lastly, we eliminated the boards that posted questions biased toward a particular
sleeping arrangement (e.g., “I want to ask mothers who sleep
with babies on the parental bed.”). Fifteen of the 39 forums
met the selection criteria. These 15 forums are listed in the
Appendix. The titles of the thread selected from each forum
are also included in the Appendix (The Appendix can be found
at http://www.frontiersin.org/journal/10.3389/fpsyg.2014.00718/
abstract).
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Comment selection criteria

Categorization of parental ethnotheories

Within the 15 forums, comments were selected if they included
the following words that provided information about sleeping
arrangement styles: “futons,” “cribs,” “beds,” “soine” (to sleep
alongside a person who sleeps) (Niimura, 2008), “separate room,”
or “different room.” Comments could not be retrospective recalls
of past situations. The resulting comments from 51 mothers were
assembled into a database for analysis by the first author in the
original Japanese. A subset of comments were translated into
English for presentation purposes, as well as for reliability coding
(see Reliability coding section below).

Thirty-five mothers (69%) expressed one or more of the eight
themes described below. Based on previous research and theory
(Keller, 2007; Greenfield, 2009), four pairs of parenting ethnotheory themes were identified. In each pair, the first theme refers
to a Gemeinschaft-adapted value while the second indicates a
Gesellschaft-adapted value. Definitions and an example for each
theme provide insight into the maternal experience in contemporary Japan. The first two themes are very relevant to sleeping
arrangements; the third to childrearing in general, and the fourth
to gender roles.

Description of corpus

1. Interdependence/Oneness vs. Maternal Independence/Baby as
Independent Agent.

The average number of postings per participant was 1.2 (range =
1–7), and the modal response was one posting per participant.
The mean number of sentences per posting was 10.31 (range =
3–53). Each of the 15 forums provided only one thread that
included one or more of the key words.
DATA ANALYSIS

Categorization of sleeping arrangement practices

Sleeping practices of Japanese mothers were examined by classifying their discourse about current sleeping arrangements into
three categories. The categories were based on physical closeness
between a mother and her baby: (1) Within Arms’ Reach in the
Same Room, (2) Beyond Arms’ Reach in the Same Room, and (3)
Beyond Arms’ Reach in a Separate Room.
Within Arms’ Reach in the Same Room included futon or
bed-sharing, mother’s bedding adjacent to the baby’s bedding,
and soine. The definition of soine varied among the participants,
such that some defined soine as sleeping with a baby on the
same bedding, whereas others defined it as sleeping with a baby
on adjacent bedding. Yet, both situations share the same defining feature of this category: mother and baby are within arms’
reach. This category defined the most proximal sleeping arrangements. It was developed for the Japanese practice of using sleeping
mats. The sleeping arrangement that is functionally equivalent to
Within Arms’ Reach in the Same Room in most other cultures
would be bedsharing. Beyond Arms’ Reach in a Separate Room
(i.e., baby sleeps in a separate room from the mother) included
the most distal sleeping arrangements. Beyond Arms’ Reach in
the Same Room represented an intermediate sleeping distance
between mother and baby; this was when baby slept in a crib in
the same room as the mother.
Interrater reliability for sleeping arrangement practices

To achieve inter-rater reliability, two coders independently
inspected 20% of the data (translated into English for the coder
who did not know Japanese). They achieved 83% agreement on
the selection of sentences that described sleeping arrangement
practices. Next, each coder independently categorized sleeping
arrangements as (1) Within Arms’ Reach in the Same Room,
(2) Beyond Arms’ Reach in the Same Room, or (3) Beyond
Arms’ Reach in a Separate Room (kappa = 0.84). This reliability between a coder coding from Japanese and a coder coding
the same material from English assured the accuracy of the
translations of reports of sleeping arrangement practices.
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Interdependence/Oneness represented unclear boundaries
between a mother and a child such that a mother treats her
child as extension of self or with adoration, whereas Maternal
Independence/Baby as Independent Agent represented a mother’s
desire for independence from her child or clear boundaries
between her and her child.
Interdependence/Oneness: It is a blissful time when I sleep with
my baby. It is my great pleasure to see [his/her] adorable face, to hear
the breathing, and to touch the soft body.
Maternal Independence: It is ideal that the baby sleeps in a crib,
since I want to sleep well.
Baby as Independent Agent: (From a co-sleeping mother of a
three-month-old baby) Recently I started having [the baby] sleep
alone on the futon [without my assistance] around 8:30 pm, I don’t
go check until [s/he] cries.

2. Security by Being Close vs. Security Provided by Objects.
Security by Being Close was when a mother indicated that being
physically close to her child provided the child’s sense of security or sense of security for herself, whereas Security Provided
by Objects was when a mother provided objects or technological
devices to her child for safety.
Security by Being Close: . . . on the same futon. [He/she] will sleep
well, since [he/she] will feel secure by being close to me.
Security Provided by Objects/Technology: If you don’t feel secure,
you can put a camera and microphone in the corner of the crib.
Cameras and microphones are well-developed, so you can check
baby’s breathing from your room.

3. Adherence to Norms/Maternal Responsibility vs. Individual
Differences/Personal Choice.
Adherence to Norms/Maternal Responsibility represented a
mother’s emphasis on adherence to communally shared opinion,
whereas Individual Differences/Personal Choice represented a
mother’s acknowledgement of individual differences or emphasis
on the importance of personal choice.
Maternal Responsibility: (In response to a mother whose baby
sleeps alone) To me, it is just irresponsible. . . If your baby had an
accident, who would take responsibility for that?”
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Individual Differences: There are individual differences and family
differences. I think, it [baby’s sleeping alone in a separate room] is
acceptable.

4. Ascribed or Hierarchical Gender Roles vs. Achieved or
Egalitarian Gender Roles.
Ascribed or Hierarchical Gender Roles represented a mother’s
assumption that childrearing is exclusively a part of the maternal
role, whereas Achieved or Egalitarian Gender Roles represented
a mother’s assumption that childrearing involves cooperation
between a father and a mother.
Ascribed gender roles: We need my husband to bring in money, so
I think of child-rearing as a part of my job.
Egalitarian gender roles: Child-rearing needs cooperation
[between father and mother]!

Coders identified these eight themes in the ethnotheoretic discourse of participants. A given theme was counted only once per
participant. For the 35 participants who expressed at least one of
the forgoing themes, the mode was one theme per participant; the
mean was 1.49 themes per person. Based on the expressed themes,
we classified each participant’s discourse into one of three cultural
models: (1) Gemeinschaft-adapted, (2) Gesellschaft-adapted, and
(3) mixture of Gemeinschaft-adapted and Gesellschaft-adapted
(only possible if more than one theme was expressed). When
a participant produced at least one Gemeinschaft-adapted and
at least one Gesellschaft-adapted theme, her cultural model was
defined as a mixture. An example of the mixture category is as
follows:
Mixture: Individual Differences (Gesellschaft adaptation) and
Security by Being Close (Gemeinschaft adaptation). I think that
we don’t need to follow what books say, since each family has their
own ideas for child-rearing. I think there is no right or wrong. . . . I do
soine with my baby. . . . I will have him sleep alone in his own room
when he starts to express whether he has pain or is hot or cold. He is
now four months old, and is not able to roll over yet. . . . I’ve seen the
futon was removed and sometimes covered over his face. If you are
close to your baby, you would be able to notice those situations.

This participant expressed both a Gesellschaft-adapted value
(individual differences) and a Gemeinschaft-adapted value (security by being close). In contrast to a typical Gemeinschaft-adapted
value: adherence to communally shared opinion, this mother
accepts individual differences in parenting beliefs and practices.
She voluntarily chooses to sleep close to her infant for a security
reason.
Interrater reliability for parental ethnotheoretical themes

Based on 20% of the data, two coders achieved 80% agreement on
selecting ethnotheoretical sentences that represented one of the
eight themes. Disagreements were resolved by reaching consensus through discussion. At the next step, 20% of ethnotheoretical
sentences were categorized by both coders into one of the eight
themes. Inter-rater reliability for categorizing ethnotheries was
very good (kappa = 0.85). This reliability between a coder coding
from Japanese and a coder coding the same material from English
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assured the accuracy of the translations of value statements. The
Japanese coder coded the remaining 80% of the data from the
original Japanese.
Coding of ethnotheoretical discourse with infrequent themes

For the 31% of participants who did not express any of
the eight identified themes, their cultural values were determined by obtaining group consensus from experts in the
theory and classified into one of the three cultural models.
Examples of Gemeinschaft-adapted, Gesellschaft-adapted, and
mixed Gemeinschaft- and Gesellschaft-adapted values obtained by
this process are as follows:
Example of a Gemeinschaft-adapted cultural value. . . . No one
around me has their babies sleep alone in a separate room. In my
family, I take care of my baby at night, since my husband would never
wake up until morning whatever happens. Babies, who cannot turn
over yet, are at risk of suffocation and SIDS because they would not
be able to remove a blanket by themselves if it covers over their face.
In my case, I sleep with my older child and baby. By the way, my
husband sleeps in a separate room because of his bad snoring.

This mother’s posting indicates that she sleeps with her baby, perhaps, because of her concerns about the possibility of the baby’s
“suffocation and SIDS.” It is clear, however, that she is a primary
caregiver, excluding her husband from sharing sleep environment
with their children due to “his bad snoring.” This relates to Vogel’s
report (1963) that the basic alignment in Japanese families is
mother and children vs. father, which indicates the strong interdependency of mother and child. Thus, this mother’s cultural value
was considered Gemeinschaft-adapted.
Example of a Gesellschaft-adapted value. I have a six-month-old
girl. My friends around me don’t sleep with their baby on the same
bed or on the same futon. Hmm, I know one mother [who co-sleeps
with her baby]. In my family, my husband and I sleep on a bed, and
the baby in a crib by the window. I’ve been doing this since I got out
of hospital. I rarely sleep at the same time when the baby sleeps, so I
[usually] talk with my husband or do domestic work after baby falls
asleep. So I am not always physically close to the baby even though
we sleep in the same room.

This mothers’ posting gives the impression that she is somewhat
emotionally detached from her baby. The sentences, “In my family, my husband and I sleep on a bed, and the baby in a crib by
the window,” suggests that she may prioritize intimacy with her
husband over the baby. This implies a Gesellschaft-adapted value,
mother’s independence from the child.
Example of mixed Gemeinschaft- and Gesellschaft-adapted values. The definition of “soine” is unclear to me. Does it mean that a
mother and a baby sleep together on the same bedding? I think that’s
scary. In my family, husband and I sleep on our own futon next to
each other, and baby’s futon was spread above my head. So this is
not “kawa” [child sleeping between parents] position. But with this
position, my husband and I are close to each other, and plus, I can
see my baby’s face. I wonder whether it’s difficult to breastfeed a baby
or change diapers when sleeping in a separate room. Just a simple
question.
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US parents value a marital bond, while Japanese parents traditionally value a mother-child bond (Befu, 1986). The former
may indicate a Gesellschaft-adapted value, mother’s independence
from the child, whereas the latter may represent interdependence
between mother and child. The following sentences, “In my family, husband and I sleep on our own futon next to each other, and
baby’s futon was spread above my head,” and “my husband and I are
close to each other, and plus, I can see my baby’s face,” indicate that
she values intimacy with her husband, but at the same time, maintains physical, and perhaps emotional, closeness to her baby. Her
cultural value was, thus, classified as a mixture of Gemeinschaftand Gesellschaft-adapted values.
Statistical analysis

Because of having categorical data, we used the binomial test
and the Freeman-Halton extension of the Fisher’s exact test. The
binomial test was used to test whether the uniform Gesellschaftadapted values associated with mother and child sleeping in a
separate room could have occurred by chance. The FreemanHalton extension of the Fisher’s exact test was used to test an
overall association between the two major categories of sleeping arrangements (same room, different room) and the mothers’ value system (Gemeinschaft-adapted, Gesellschaft-adapted,
mixed). Because this analysis involved a 2 × 3 design, the
Freeman-Halton extension permitted the Fisher’s (a chi-square
test for small samples) to be extended from a 2 × 2 design to a
2 × 3 design.

RESULTS
CONSTANCY OF SLEEPING ARRANGEMENTS IN JAPAN OVER
HISTORICAL TIME

Seventy two percentage of our 2008-2009 participants reported
sleeping with their babies Within Arms’ Reach in the Same Room
(n = 37). 20% of mothers reported their babies to sleep Beyond
Arms’ Reach in the Same Room (n = 10). Only 8% reported
that their babies slept Beyond Arms’ Reach in a Separate Room
(n = 4).
To compare our data with prior decades (Caudill and Plath,
1966; Ohkubo, 2005), we combined Within Arms’ Reach in the
Same Room (72%) and Beyond Arms’ Reach in the Same Room
(20%): 92% of Japanese mothers in 2008–2009 slept with their
babies in the same room. Thus, the percentage of co-sleeping
remained consistently high across the three generational cohorts:
90% in the 1960s (Caudill and Plath, 1966), 99% in the 1980s
(Ohkubo, 2005), and 92% in 2008–2009 (this study) for sleeping
in the same room; 10, 1, and 8% respectively for baby sleeping
alone.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PRACTICES AND VALUES

Contrary to their sleeping practices, the value statements of
our participants were rather equally distributed among different cultural models: 33% of mothers (n = 17) expressed
only Gemeinschaft-adapted values, 39% (n = 20) expressed only
Gesellschaft-adapted values, and 28% (n = 14) expressed mixed
values. Across the three types of sleeping practices, Gesellschaftadapted values (39%) were more frequent than Gesellschaftadapted practices (8%).
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FIGURE 1 | Relationship between sleeping arrangement practices and
maternal ethnotheories.

Inspecting Figure 1, we see that the highest proportion of
mothers expressing Gemeinschaft-adapted values had babies who
slept within arms’ reach. The highest proportion of mothers
expressing Gesellschaft-adapted values had mothers whose babies
slept in a separate room. Moreover, the intermediate sleeping
arrangement, Beyond Arms’ Reach in the Same Room, was associated with the highest proportion of mothers expressing mixed
values. That is, a compromise sleeping arrangement between the
two extremes was the one most often supported by mixtures of
both Gemeinschaft- and Gesellschaft-adapted values. This pattern
indicated that different infant sleeping practices were associated
with different sets of values.
Using the sleeping-arrangement categories of the older
Japanese studies, we used a Fisher exact test with Freeman-Halton
extension to compare the ethnotheories of mothers who slept
in the same room with their babies with those who did not.
The ethnotheories of the two groups were significantly different
(p = 0.033). All four of the mothers who slept in a different room
from their baby expressed pure Gesellschaft values; in contrast,
only 34% (n = 16) of the 47 mothers who slept in the same room
with their babies expressed such values.
In terms of variability, Figure 1 shows no variability in the cultural values for the four mothers who reported babies sleeping
Beyond Arms’ Reach in a Separate Room; all four mothers whose
infants slept alone in a separate room expressed Gesellschaftadapted values. Given the possibility in maternal ethnotheories
of three different types of value statements (Gesellschaft adapted,
Gemeinschaft adapted, and mixed), the chance probability of any
one type of ethnotheoretic statement is 0.33. A binomial test
showed that the probability of all four mothers having Gesellschaft
adapted ethnotheories by chance is 0.012.
Variability in parental ethnotheories among mothers who
reported babies sleeping Beyond Arms’ Reach in the Same Room
showed an expected pattern: the percentage of mixed values was
highest (50%, n = 5), followed by Gesellschaft-adapted values
(40%, n = 4). The percentage of Gemeinschaft-adapted values
was lowest (10%, n = 1). In other words, the intermediate sleeping arrangement—baby sleeping Beyond Arms’ Reach in the
Same Room—was most often accompanied by mixed values.
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In contrast, variability in parental ethnotheories among mothers who reported babies sleeping Within Arms’ Reach in the
Same Room was a partly unexpected pattern: as expected, the
percentage of Gemeinschaft-adapted values was highest (43%,
n = 16). However, Gesellschaft-adapted values (33%, n = 12)
were the second most frequent ethnotheoretic category—this was
not expected. The percentage of mixed values was lowest (24%,
n = 9). Whereas mothers practicing a Gesellschaft-adapted sleeping arrangement showed consistency with their ethnotheories,
more than half of the co-sleeping mothers showed at least some
discrepancy between their Gemeinschaft-adapted practices and
parental ethnotheories. These discrepancies were manifest in the
discourse of dissatisfaction, the subject of a later section. First
we start with some examples from the largest group, mothers
who slept within arms’ reach of their babies and expressed purely
Gemeinschaft-adapted values.
THE MAJORITY DISCOURSE AND PRACTICE:
GEMEINSCHAFT -ADAPTED VALUES + BABY SLEEPS WITHIN ARMS’
REACH

Hitomi expresses her ascribed gender role as a mother, as well as
her co-sleeping practice:
I have a 20-day-old first baby. In our family, my baby and I sleep in a
tatami room on the first floor, and my husband sleeps on the second
floor. My son often wakes up every two hours. He cries at least two
times from 12:00 to 7 a.m. . . . My husband sometimes needs to drive
long distances. We [husband and I] decided to sleep in a separate
room, since I am afraid that he would have an accident due to sleep
deprivation. We need my husband to bring money, so I think of child
rearing as a part of my job.

Arisa expresses the value of security engendered by being close to
her child, as well as her practice of sleeping in the same bed with
her child:
I needed to be close to my baby when [he/she] was little because
[he/she] frequently threw up milk. I couldn’t sleep, worrying if
[he/she] would die from clogged milk. I haven’t even thought about
having [him/her] sleep in a separate room. [He/She] is now 2 yearsold, but we sleep together on the same bed because [he/she] vomited
twice last year. I will continue [sleeping together with the child] until
[he/she] becomes four or five years old.
TRADITIONAL PRACTICE AND VALUES WITH ACCEPTANCE OF
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES: MIXED VALUES + BABY SLEEPS WITHIN
ARMS’ REACH

Many of our participants who sleep with their baby in the same
room, in fact, acknowledge individual differences, a Gesellschaftadapted value, by accepting baby’s sleeping in a separate room
alone as legitimate practice, although they themselves prefer traditional, Gemeinschaft-adapted practices and values. For example, Mutsumi responds to Yuki, whose baby sleeps in a separate
room:
I do soine [co-sleeping] with my four-year-old child and one-year-old
baby.. . . I feel peaceful by holding the baby’s hand, seeing [his/her]
face, and listening to [his/her] breathing [while we sleep together].
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[But,] you and your husband together decided to have your baby
sleep in a separate room alone; I think it is acceptable.

Mutsumi feels happiness from physical contact and proximity,
which represents a Gemeinschaft-adapted value. However, she also
values the importance of personal choice, a Gesellschaft-adapted
value.
THE DISCOURSE OF DISSATISFACTION: GESELLSCHAFT -ADAPTED
VALUES + BABY SLEEPS WITHIN ARMS’ REACH

Qualitative analysis of discourse revealed the subjective aspect
of social change. The discrepancy between Gemeinschaft-adapted
practice and Gesellschaft-adapted ethnotheory was quite common: As noted earlier, 12 of the 37 mothers who slept with
their babies within arms’ reach expressed Gesellschaft-adapted
values. This quantitative fact is illustrated by qualitative comments from two mothers; both demonstrate dissatisfaction with
the traditional gender role regarding childrearing, which places
the responsibility solely on mothers. Reiko expresses a wish for
gender egalitarianism in the parenting role:
I have a two-year-old daughter, and am now pregnant. [We: baby,
mother, and father] sleep together in a tatami room in the ‘kawa’
[child sleeping between parents] position. My husband doesn’t wake
up [to help me]. But, I think it is important to let [husbands] notice
the baby’s crying. I guess it is better to let [husbands] know on a daily
basis that child-rearing is hard work than to let the busy husbands
participate in child rearing only on weekends.

On a different forum, Izumi commented:
Males always say, ‘I would be sleep deprived by the baby’s night crying.’ I was upset, thinking why he said that as if he were a third
person. This is our baby. So, I let him [forced him to] sleep together
with us. Even though the baby cried, he has never awakened. I
immediately wake up”

Sleeping arrangements for these women are not about the baby
and her psychological development, but about adult gender roles.
A COMPROMISE BETWEEN TRADITION AND CHANGE: MIXED
VALUES + BABY SLEEPS BEYOND ARMS’ REACH IN SAME ROOM

Mika also responds to Yuki, the mother whose baby sleeps in a
separate room:
I have a three-month-old daughter. She sleeps in a crib in my bedroom. I will give her a room when she says that she wants to have it.
As many mothers say, I think it is acceptable to have a baby sleep in
a separate room alone. Mother’s love never fades away [even though
she lets her baby sleep in a separate room]. I have my baby sleep next
to me [my bed] just because I can’t sleep, worrying too much [about
her].. . .

Here Mika emphasizes the importance of personal choice, an
individualistic Gesellschaft-adapted value; yet she chose to sleep
with her baby in the same room because being close to her baby
makes her feel secure. Her mixed values mirror her intermediate
sleeping arrangement.
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GRAPPLING WITH NEW SOCIETAL CONDITIONS:
GESELLSCHAFT -ADAPTED VALUES + BABY SLEEPS IN A SEPARATE
ROOM OR BEYOND ARMS’ REACH IN THE SAME ROOM

Mothers with babies and toddlers sleeping in a room alone often
made it clear that they were adapting to new economic realities.
Here is one such posting by Yuki:
I leave home by 9:30 a.m., so I think I want to keep at least a 3hour-sleeping time for myself. [. . .] Some people often told me, ‘Stop
working for a while. You have to rear your child,’ but both [childrearing and work] are important to me, I can’t quit my job.

This post expresses a conflict between societal expectations and
the personal value placed on independence. However, Yuki finds
a way to care for her baby while maximizing the independence of
both: “I wake up and go to my baby’s room to give him milk every
three hours by timing with a timer.”
This use of the timer also illustrates that technology is an
important characteristic of a Gesellschaft environment. Valuing
technology is of course adaptive in such an environment. In this
group, we saw the high technology commonly available in today’s
Japan as another factor in letting babies sleep alone in their own
room. Kumi responds to Yuki:
If you don’t feel secure, you can put a camera and microphone in the
corner of the crib. Cameras and microphones are well developed, so
you can check baby’s breathing from your room.

The following quote from Nanami, also in response to Yuki, manifests how some Japanese mothers are developing new values in
response to current economic realities:
I started to work a week after my baby was born. . . . My husband
also has a job, but he and I sleep with [our] baby in the same room.
. . . My husband wanted to have a child, but I didn’t want to, and I
didn’t want to do child-rearing or sleep alongside a baby [soine]. . . .
As a result, [we] put a crib next to our bed in our room so that I can
wake up by hearing even a little noise. . .. It is the responsibility of a
husband and a wife that you both work and have a child.

This quote suggests that she does not want to follow the traditional practice of co-sleeping and perceives childrearing as a
cooperative job between husband and wife; it exemplifies another
Gesellschaft-adapted value, egalitarian gender roles and movement away from traditional Japanese hierarchical gender roles
(Yashiro, 2001).

DISCUSSION
The current study examined parenting practices and underlying
cultural values of Japanese mothers in 2008-2009. We predicted
a decline in co-sleeping practices in 2008-2009, compared with
the 1960s and 1980s, along with consonant child-rearing goals
and values. Contrary to our hypothesis, co-sleeping was as frequent among Japanese mothers in 2008-2009 as it had been in
the 1960s and 1980s. However, analysis of the parental ethnotheories revealed frequent discrepancies between ethnotheories and
practices among mothers who co-slept with their babies.
Stability in sleeping arrangements across the three generational cohorts suggests that co-sleeping is indeed the common
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childrearing practice even in contemporary Japan. This is similar
to the finding that emerged from a large national Internet survey utilizing data collected in 2007 (Kohyama et al., 2011). One
possible explanation for the lack of changed practices is the space
limitation in Japan, as sleeping arrangements are a function of
both preferences and constraints (Shweder et al., 1995). Despite
the rapid social change, space in the home is limited in contemporary Japan and often does not allow children to have their own
rooms. However, our findings do not seem to support this conclusion as the overwhelming majority (79%) of those sleeping in
the same room slept within arms’ reach of their babies. If parents
indeed preferred distal sleeping arrangement, but simply could
not sleep in a separate room due to limited number of rooms in
the home, we would expect parents to maximize parent-child distance within the same room (Beyond Arms’ Reach in the Same
Room).
Although we found that in contemporary Gesellschaft Japan
the majority of mothers co-slept with their babies—a practice that
is normative in a Gemeinschaft environment and is the traditional
Japanese practice—we also found that mothers who practiced cosleeping frequently expressed conflicts. These expressed conflicts
illuminated the dynamics of coping with social change, such as
maternal employment, that make traditional co-sleeping practices less adaptive. Although it is theoretically possible to combine
co-sleeping with gender equality vis-à-vis infant care (and this
probably happens in the US, which has continued to move in the
Gesellschaft direction even during the 21st century, Greenfield,
2013), there was no sign of father participation in infant care
during co-sleeping in our Japanese protocols.
On the other hand, mothers whose babies slept alone in a
separate room invariably held consonant Gesellschaft-adapted
values without expressions of conflict. That is, mothers practicing
Gesellschaft-adapted distal sleeping arrangement showed consistency with their values, whereas most of co-sleeping mothers
showed some discrepancy between their Gemeinschaft-adapted
co-sleeping practices and values. The findings should be interpreted cautiously given the small proportion of mothers who slept
with their babies in a separate room (8%), but co-sleeping is
indeed the historically normative arrangement. Co-sleeping has
been supported by traditional ethnotheories that value physical proximity and foster the child’s interdependent functioning
(Fogel et al., 1992). While cultural values and infant sleeping
arrangements have not been assessed in the same study, separate
studies have indicated that, in past decades, other Gemeinschaftadapted values, notably maternity as an ascribed role and gender hierarchy, were important in Japanese culture (Hirao, 2001;
Greenfield, 2009). Therefore, our study provides a preliminary
conclusion that ethnotheories may be changing in advance of
practices. Future research should continue to follow sleeping
arrangements in Japan in order to find out whether and when
changes in the practice take place.
One possible reason why Japanese mothers practice cosleeping despite having dissonant independence-oriented cultural
values may be due to the societal expectation that remains in
contemporary Japan. For instance, despite mothers’ movement
toward gender egalitarianism, mothers in our study reported that
they had expectations about childrearing roles that conflicted
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with those of their husbands. Mothers also described societal
expectations, such as quitting their jobs to raise children, even
though they themselves did not desire it. Thus, future research
should take a closer look at mothers’ internal conflicts arising
from changing parental ethnotheories in the midst of resistant
cultural expectations, and their implications for family relationships and well-being.
Utilizing Internet bulletin boards, our study captured candid
opinions of Japanese mothers who could experience discomfort
expressing true emotions in research contexts (Rice, 2001). Their
open discussion about disagreement with societal expectations
corroborates this claim that Internet bulletin boards provided a
good platform for gathering parental ethnotheories and genderrole values in Japan. Indeed, the anonymous nature of Internet
communication uncovered tensions created by traditional infant
care practices and gender roles in a new sociodemographic environment. Furthermore, Internet boards allow mothers’ opinions
to be communicated to a potentially mass audience, constituting cultural products that go beyond the significance for the
individuals posting their views.
Given the nature of Internet bulletin boards, we could not
obtain sample details such as specific region of residence in Japan.
Thus, our study was not able to assess selection bias of the sample or the representativeness of our sample for Japan as a whole.
Therefore, it is possible that mothers with more conflicts about
childrearing may be more drawn to Internet discussion boards.
However, the forum titles were general and did not include
words such as conflict or trouble with parenting or co-sleeping.
In addition, high Internet penetration in Japan at the time of
data collection (75%, Internet World Stats, 2009) reduced the
selectivity of our sample.
This was a mixed-method study, combining quantitative and
qualitative analysis. On the qualitative level, the conversational
quality of the bulletin boards—mothers responding to each
other—combined with the anonymity of participants’ discourse
to strengthen self-expression.
On the quantitative level, the conversational nature of Internet
bulletin boards meant that participants’ data were not always
independent of one another, therefore violating an underlying
assumption of inferential statistics. However, this factor would
not affect our particular statistical analyses as these analyses
assessed within-subject relations (between ethnotheory and practice) rather than between-subject differences; the latter, but not
the former, could have been compromised by interdependence
between conversational turns. In addition, some mothers initiated
expression of their own parental ethnotheories and their sleeping arrangements, rather than responding to previous comments.
Even more significant, mothers’ own parental ethnotheories and
sleeping arrangements often were not in agreement with those of
mothers who had posted their comments earlier. This fact suggests that our participants were candidly expressing their views,
rather than merely agreeing with the views of others.
Although the anonymity of Internet forums prevented us from
obtaining personal information about the mothers, it provided
major advantages concerning mothers’ disclosure of values and
possible conflicts regarding childrearing and sleeping arrangements. Parenting bulletin boards on the Internet provided a
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supportive group atmosphere plus anonymity; these features
allowed participants to express feelings that would not have been
considered acceptable according to traditional Japanese norms.
These bulletin boards therefore provide a unique window into
Japanese mothers’ values and inner conflicts.
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